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  ABSTRACT 
With the problem of accounting manipulations becoming more and more serious 
among the listed companies in China, and the following economic consequence 
attracts the great attention of investors, creditors, CPAs, government and institutions. 
Enhancement the ability to detect the tricky of accounting information could eliminate 
information dissymmetry in the stock market to some degree, so that attain the 
purpose of lower the loss of stockholders. However, how to detect the accounting 
manipulations effectively is a hot issue recently. Thus this thesis investigates how to 
detect the accounting manipulations of listed companies in our country. 
Based on previous literature, we create a multidimensional ratio system, which 
could help us to analyze and find accounting manipulations of listed companies. 
Those ratios are listed below: financial performance (including deteriorating financial 
performance, profit ability, profit quality, operation ability, growth ability and risk 
lever), accrual quality, non-financial measures and market-related incentives as well. 
My thesis in an empirical study and my sample period is from 2000 to 2006. The 
annual data from the listed companies public punished due to accounting 
manipulations is treated as control sample, while other annual data from other firms 
listed in either Shanghai Stock Exchange or Shenzhen Stock Exchange is prepared as 
comparison sample. 
Supported by descriptive statistics, we establish the model for detecting 
accounting manipulations by logistic regression, and calculate the value of FD of 
these listed companies. FD=1 is an average expected measurement of accounting 
manipulations among listed companies. The greater the value of FD, the greater the 
probability of accounting manipulations occurs. The universal application of our 
model when testing the existence of accounting manipulations has been proved. In 
addition, we should pay more attention on the abnormal value of FD.  













focus on Chinese market are brief and simple, and in my thesis, multidimensional 
ratio system is employed; secondly, most of the existing literatures use small samples 
consisted of manipulating companies and non- manipulating companies, while in this 
thesis, our sample satisfies the following criteria: a) The annual data from the listed 
companies got public punishment in 2000-2006 due to accounting manipulations is 
treated as control sample. b)Other annual data from other firms listed in either 
Shanghai Stock Exchange or Shenzhen Stock Exchange is prepared as comparison 
sample. As a result, we find several fresh conclusions drawn from our final sample. 
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第一章  导言 
 1























增收入 5.1 亿元。浏阳花炮股份有限公司为了避免 2003 年、2004 年连续亏损，
将以前年度发生的费用 1859 万元及欠缴税款 786 万元推迟计入 2005 年度。航天
通信控股集团股份有限公司 2003 年至 2005 年划出资金通过其他单位进行周转，
                                                        









































































































而在国内，输入关键词进行学术论文搜索（选取的区间是 1999 年-2007 年），
可以得到如表 1.1 所示的结果。 
 









会计舞弊 1792 246 18 
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